Abstract: School dropout is a growing concern in Central America, and in Latin America as a whole, because of its consequences for economic productivity, the inclusiveness of growth, social cohesion, and increasing youth risks. This paper utilizes more than two decades of household survey data to construct a systematic overview of school dropout at the primary and secondary levels in Central America, focusing on recent trends in dropout patterns and their underlying causes. Within each country, poverty, rurality, and indigenous group membership are the strongest correlates of dropout, reflecting several underlying factors that affect the marginal benefits and costs of staying in school. Global and regional evidence increasingly points to common policy priorities for reducing dropout across Central America, including addressing remaining gaps in access at the pre-primary and secondary levels, improving the quality of education at all levels, and strengthening the coverage, targeting, and coherence of existing programs aimed at improving education outcomes. However, additional rigorous evaluations, including cost data, are needed to identify the most effective specific approaches in each country. JEL Classification: I2, I24, I25, I26, I28, O15
Introduction
Low education quality on average, inequalities in both access and quality within countries, and risks that affect education for specific subgroups are widely recognized challenges in Central American education systems, and high dropout rates are a reflection of these challenges. 2 Dropout is a growing cause of concern in Central America, and in Latin America as a whole, due to its multiple consequences for economic productivity, the inclusiveness of growth, social cohesion, and increasing youth risks. In particular, as countries look to accelerate their growth, the inadequate skills of their workforces present a key constraint (World Bank 2014 , 2015a and 2015b . Compared to countries at similar levels of development, countries in Central America are behind in terms of the educational attainment of their populations. As shown in Figure 1 , fewer young adults in Costa Rica have completed secondary compared to structural peers, other upper-middle income countries, and the OECD, while Guatemala, Honduras, and Nicaragua all lag behind the lower-middle income country average. This paper presents an analysis of school dropout, focusing on secondary dropout, in Central America, with the goal of providing a systematic overview of recent trends in dropout rates and their underlying drivers. To do this, we build on substantial recent research in Latin America on dropout and youth idleness (neither attending school nor working), in particular the conceptual framework presented in Behrman, de Hoyos, and Szekely (2015) and the cross-country cohort analysis by Bentaouet-Kattan and Székely (2015a) . 3
Figure 1
Note: Structural peers are defined in each country's Systematic Country Diagnostic. Costa Rica: Chile, Croatia, Dominican Republic, Lithuania, Panama, Uruguay. Panama: Bulgaria, Costa Rica, Croatia, Dominican Republic, Uruguay. El Salvador: Armenia, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Dominican Republic, Georgia, Serbia, and Tunisia. Source: Barro and Lee 2010 The paper is divided into three sections. Section 1 presents the data for the empirical analysis and discusses the patterns of dropout over the past several decades, differences across countries within Central America, and comparisons with the rest of Latin America. Section 2 turns to the drivers of dropout, presenting a simple conceptual framework, empirical correlations, and the available causal evidence. Section 3 considers the implications of the emerging literature on interventions to reduce dropout and concludes.
Stylized facts on school dropout in Central America

Data
As the main source of data for our investigation we rely on household surveys, which have been systematically held in Central America since the late 1980s. 4, 5 One important advantage of using household survey data is that different education system structures can be accounted for in order to guarantee comparability in cross-country analysis. A crucial variable for comparability is the official age at which individuals are expected to attend each education level, and the number of grades comprising each level. Most Central American education systems include 12 years of formal schooling between primary and graduating from upper secondary (US), with entry normally at age 6 and expected exit at age 17, in line with the rest of Latin America. 6 Two exceptions are Guatemala and Nicaragua, where both entry and exit are set one year later. Having access to the original micro data in household surveys allows adjusting the data accordingly, in order to make accurate comparisons in attendance by level and official schooling ages.
The data also allow internalizing differences in the definition of types of secondary schooling and relating dropout to important individual and household characteristics. In all six countries in Central America, the post-primary and prehigher education cycle-which we generally label as secondary education (secondary) here-is split into two although not as the central focus of their investigation are Cárdenas, et.al. (2015) and Székely and Karver (2015) , who look at the consequences of leaving school prematurely, and particularly the relation between dropout and the percentage of youth that are neither in school nor working. Another useful reference is the study by UNICEF (2013), which focuses on school coverage and attendance rates at the preschool and primary levels, for Central America specifically. The study clearly illustrates that for some of the countries in the sub-region, primary school participation continues to be a relevant challenge. Previous studies on the education sector of Latin America that include secondary dropout as part of their analysis (although not as the main focus) are World Bank (2005) , and UNESCO (2008) . 4 An alternative followed by other studies has been to rely on official administrative records from the schooling system itself. However, these types of data bases do not usually include information of those not attending education services, which are a key component for our analysis. 5 See Appendix Table A .1 for a detailed list. 6 As illustrated in Appendix % of 25-29 year olds with completed secondary and above segments. The first segment of lower secondary (LS) has a typical duration of 3 years, followed by another 3-year segment of US. Apart from allowing for consistent comparisons, relating ages with schooling levels is particularly important for normative reasons. While primary education is already compulsory in Central America, LS only become compulsory in Honduras in 2013, and is still not compulsory in Nicaragua (OEI 2010) . 7 Another important advantage of household surveys is their inclusion of a wide set of personal and household characteristics, as well as local labor market conditions, with which to correlate school dropout patterns.
Yet another advantage is that household surveys include representative samples of all age groups because they are normally structured around the demographics of each country. This allows us to follow the trajectory of different cohorts over time. The case of El Salvador, where 19 observations are available over a 24-year period, illustrates this. If one identifies all individuals ages 1-5 in the first survey of 1989, it is possible to locate the same group six years later in the 1995 survey, when they are ages 7-11, precisely the ages at which children are expected to be enrolled in primary in the country. It is therefore possible to identify the proportion actually in school to compute the net coverage of education services at this level. Six years later, in the year 2001, the same cohort can be identified again at ages 13-17, which is the age group expected to be attending secondary. Within the cohort, it is also possible to verify whether those ages 13-15 are actually enrolled in LS as expected, and if the older half of the cohort who are ages 16-17 are enrolled in US. With this information, net enrollment in both segments can be determined, as well as the share that is enrolled at a lower level (and therefore overage) and the share that is out of school. The following sub-sections implement this approach in order to identify patterns of secondary, LS, and US dropout over time in Central America, with comparisons to the rest of the region.
The general context: Progress in education in Central America over six decades
Taking a long-term regional view of the extent and speed of education progress helps to place the current dropout challenge in perspective. This is illustrated in Figure 2 , which plots the average years of schooling of individuals belonging to different cohorts across all of Latin America, reported in the latest household survey available for each country (circa 2013). According to these estimations, individuals belonging to the cohort born in 1935-40, and who were ages 78-82 in the year of observation (that is, 2013), attained on average 4.7 years of schooling. 8 When comparing them to the average of 11.5 years of schooling attained by the cohort born 60 years later in 1990-1995, and who were ages 18-23 in 2013, we conclude that that there has been an increase of 6.8 years of average educational attainment across generations over the period. 9 8 The year of birth of each cohort appears at the bottom of the Figure. For illustration, take again the case of El Salvador, where the latest household survey was held in 2013. In these data it is possible to identify, for instance, all individuals in the 78-82 age group, who by definition were born between 1935 and 1940, and thus turned 18 during the period 1953-58 -which is the age at which individuals are expected to have exited US and either continued to tertiary or entered the workforce. Since household surveys report the number of official years of schooling and the maximum level reached for all individuals, it is possible to determine the average schooling level of the cohort. Additionally, since schooling occurs at early ages and typically stops by ages 20-24, it is possible to interpret the result as the education acquired by the cohort during schooling age. The same exercise can be performed for all individuals who were age 18-22 in 2013, and were therefore born in the 1990-1995 period, as well as for all cohorts in between the two extremes. The Figure plots the average years of schooling for subsequent cohorts born between 1935 and 1995 for the 18 Latin American countries for which we have data -the data points correspond to unweighted regional averages. 9 Evidently, cohorts can change in composition over time and this can affect the averages obtained. Specifically, if there is differential mortality, emigration, or immigration, the averages will not reflect the profile of the same population over time, and can bias the picture. For instance, if those migrating outside of the country at prime age have relatively lower or higher education levels that those remaining in the country, the average years of schooling of those observed in the remaining cohort might be biased upward or downward, respectively. Unfortunately there is not sufficient data to correct for this for the countries included in our analysis, but we believe that the picture is still illustrative. In the case of mortality, if rates are higher the lower the education level, pictures such as that in Figure 2 would be upward biased.
Figure 2
This way of plotting the data is useful for viewing long-term trends, and also for verifying the moment when different benchmarks were reached. For example, as the figure shows, the cohort born around 1950-who turned 18 in 1968 and 63 in 2013-attained 6.5 years of schooling, which is equivalent to having completed the primary level. Our interpretation (subject to the caveats mentioned in footnote 9) is that already in 1968, the new entrants into the labor force in Latin America had reached a first phase of evolution where the average individual had attained basic education. According to the data, a second benchmark was reached in 1993, when the cohort turning 18 completed on average 9.2 years of school, which is equivalent to having completed LS in the education systems of most countries in the region. The value of the last point to the right in the figure shows that the cohort turning 18 in 2013 completed 11.5 years of schooling on average, short of the 12 years that would correspond to completing US. This indicates that across Latin America, the "average" individual age 18-22 has actually obtained some US education, but dropped out before graduating.
Figure 3a
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The overall trend in Latin America helps to place Central America in context, and to identify diversity within the subregion. From this long-term perspective, there are clear differences between Costa Rica and Panama on the one hand, and Guatemala, Honduras, and Nicaragua on the other, with El Salvador somewhere in between. Figure 3a shows that Panama and Costa Rica reached the first benchmark of average primary completion around 15 years earlier than the Latin America average. Costa Rica levelled off with Latin America by reaching the second stage also in 1993, but has recently lost some ground-18 year olds in 2013 had attained an average of only 10.9 years of education. Panama reached the second stage of LS completion around 20 years before the Latin America average, but subsequently levelled off to the point that the latest cohort registers the same average years of schooling as the average for the region. El Salvador shows the opposite pattern, lagging behind the Latin America average by about 10 years in reaching the first two benchmarks, and then increasing faster and almost catching up, to the extent that the latest cohort falls short only about 0.6 years of schooling with respect to the region -with an average of 10.9 years completed, the same as Costa Rica. Thus, for Costa Rica, Panama, and El Salvador, the US dropout phenomenon is clearly a central challenge.
Figure 3b
Guatemala, Honduras, and Nicaragua also face this challenge, but additionally, they are still struggling with the issue of LS completion. As shown in Figure 3b , Guatemala and Honduras reached average primary school completion about 30 and 25 years after the Latin America average, respectively, and have just entered the second phase where the average individual of US exit age completes LS. Nicaragua reached the first benchmark more quickly (10 years later than the Latin America average), but also only recently reached the second benchmark of average LS completion.
For every country, national averages mask large within-country disparities, which will be explored in the subsequent sections. The picture that emerges is one of a sub-region facing new challenges of the 21 st century, while still dealing with unresolved issues from the past.
Patterns of secondary dropout
By following a similar cohort approach, Bentaouet-Kattan and Székely (2015a) have shown that higher enrollment and completion rates at the primary and LS levels in Latin America have implied higher dropout rates at the US level. In Figures 4a and 4b , we use the same approach as those authors by following the enrollment trajectories of two cohorts, the first born 1980-1982 and the second born 1994-1996. 10 
Figure 4a
Across Central American countries, a variety of patterns is observed. As shown in Figure 4a , the dropout rate in Costa Rica during LS ages fell by 11 percentage points across cohorts, dropout during the transition ages between LS and US remained practically the same, and dropout during US ages increased by 4 points. 11 Therefore, for secondary education as a whole, there was a decline in dropout by 6 percentage points. Panama in the same figure follows a less similar pattern, with a slight reduction in dropout during LS ages, small changes during transition, and a small increase during US ages. The result is a practically unchanged overall secondary dropout rate between cohorts.
Figure 4b
11 In this section, enrollment and dropout are considered from the perspective of what schooling level a child should be attending given their age -the issue of overage is examined in Section 1.6 below.
The trajectories of the same two cohorts for El Salvador are shown in Figure 4b . Here, dropout during LS ages and during transition remained practically the same, but there is a considerable increase in dropout at US ages of 10 percentage points, which results in an increase from to 30 to 39 points in the overall dropout rate of youth of secondary school age. In Guatemala and Honduras, the overall secondary dropout rate declined, as greater declines at LS ages and transition compensated for increases at US ages. In Nicaragua, overall secondary dropout remained practically constant, although with a pattern opposite to that observed in the other five countries. In Nicaragua, LS and transition dropout both increased slightly, but the effect was counterbalanced by a reduction in dropout at US ages of 3 percentage points. Table 1 summarizes the results for the latest cohort for Central America, and allows characterizing the different country patterns currently observed. In Costa Rica, Panama, and El Salvador, the majority of secondary dropout occurs during US ages. In Guatemala, Honduras, and Nicaragua somewhat similar proportions drop out during LS and US ages. In these last three countries, the emerging US dropout challenge is combined with still significant shares of youth leaving school prematurely during LS. In these same countries, it is important to note that about 20 percent of the younger cohort (those born 1994-1996) was out of school by the age of transition to LS, meaning that primary dropout, and in some cases even initial participation, also remain a challenge in these countries.
Figure 5
Cohort analysis such as that presented above helps to clarify the dynamic aspects of dropout that underlie the longterm changes shown in Figure 3 . In order to complete the picture in terms of differences across countries, we also describe current levels of enrollment at different ages. Figure 5 plots the proportion of individuals ages 7-18 who were enrolled in the schooling system circa 2013. The main feature of the figure is that between ages 7 and 11, relatively small differences of around 10 percentage points are observed across the six Central American countries, with Nicaragua at the lower end of the spectrum, and Costa Rica and Panama at the upper end. 12 However, at age 12, when secondary entry is generally expected to occur, considerable and expanding disparities arise, to the extent that by age 17 the difference between the highest enrollment rates observed in Costa Rica and Panama (75 percent) are practically 30 percentage points higher than that observed in Honduras (46 percent). In between is El Salvador with an enrollment rate of 65 percent of 17 year olds, followed by Nicaragua with 60 percent, and Guatemala with 51 percent.
Net coverage rates and overage
Figure 6
The previous discussion described school participation based on which levels individuals would be expected to be enrolled in at each age. Figure 6 summarizes the data on "net coverage" rates from the most recent household surveys, which refer to the proportion of individuals actually enrolled at the level that corresponds to their age, according to the structure of each country's education system. In general, these rates are quite high in primary, but decline at LS and especially at US. For US, the highest rate is observed in Panama, where 53 percent of youth in the 15-17 age group is actually enrolled at this level. In Honduras and Guatemala, only 27 and 20 percent of this age group, respectively, are enrolled in US.
Figure 7
These results reveal that there are considerable numbers of US age youth in Central America who are still enrolled in school but overage, and not enrolled at the US level as would be expected. This is illustrated in Figure 7 , were each country is compared to the average of Latin America, where at US age, 24 percent are already out of the schooling system, 6 percent are still attending primary, 37 percent are attending LS, and only 33 percent are actually attending US as expected. The only country in Central America with better indicators is Costa Rica, where overall enrollment is higher: only 17 percent are out of school, and the proportion of US age individuals actually attending the expected level is 40 percent-7 points above the Latin America average. Panama shows a similar rate of overage as the Latin America average, but has lower proportions out of school and enrolled in US. El Salvador shows a different picture. In this case, overage is lower (at 26 percent) and enrollment in US is higher (37 percent), but the proportion out of school (38 percent) is significantly above the Latin America average. Honduras, Guatemala, and Nicaragua show a similar pattern of net coverage rates below the regional average, combined with significantly higher shares out of school that reach between 43 and 47 percent, twice as high as the Latin America average. Thus, in these countries, overage is lower, but only because more youth have already left the schooling system by age 17.
Students who are overage due to starting late and/or repeating grades are more likely to drop out, as demonstrated with administrative data by Manacorda (2006) in Uruguay and Branson et al (2014) in South Africa. This relationship may exist because the same factors that drive late school entry or poor performance also drive later dropout, because the opportunity costs of remaining in school rise as children age, because overage and poorly performing students are pushed out of the system rather than supported, or any combination of these and other factors. Regardless of the underlying drivers, the existence of a correlation suggests that the results in Figure 7 are an indication of the prevalence of dropout in Central America in the near future.
The next section turns to conceptualizing dropout as a decision-making process, and estimates the correlational relationships between dropout and a range of potentially important factors.
Exploration of the causes of dropout before completing upper secondary school A simple conceptual framework for understanding the dynamics of dropout
Diagram 1
Adapted from Cunningham et al 2008 and Behrman, de Hoyos, and Szekely (2015) Global evidence suggests that there are multiple, interacting factors that affect learning, progression through grades, and ultimate dropout. Diagram 1 presents a simple framework to organize these factors, built on the lifecycle approach to human capital accumulation. The framework highlights the foundational theory of human capital, in which individuals decide whether to persist or drop out of school by weighing the marginal expected costs of continuing investment in education against the marginal expected benefits of acquiring more years of schooling (Becker 1967; Behrman, de Hoyos, and Szekely 2015) . These costs and benefits are determined by proximate indicators, which in turn are shaped by underlying individual-household, community, and macro factors. Early in life, this decision is often taken by parents or other family members, while later on, decision-making shifts more to the individual, particularly in families where youth have little parental oversight or support.
In terms of marginal benefits, learning deficits often begin early and grow over time, and coupled with archaic curricula, contribute to the lack of interest in studying cited by so many out-of-school youth (discussed below). With relatively weak skill foundations in the early grades, children struggle as material becomes more complex in the higher grades, reducing their perceived benefit to staying in school. In terms of costs, direct costs are generated by distance to school, lack of seats, and school fees, all of which are issues particularly at the secondary level across Central America. Families in need of unpaid labor-to care for younger siblings, do agricultural work, or other activities -face high opportunity costs to school and may pull children out of school on a regular basis, making it difficult for them to keep up and progress, eventually leading to permanent dropout. Youth may also see opportunities in the labor market that are immediately attainable, and decide that earnings in the short term are preferable to continued investment in schooling. For example, growth in demand for unskilled labor, in agriculture, factories, or other areas, could pull young people out of school earlier than they would otherwise leave.
The relative importance of different indicators also shifts over the lifecycle. For example, as children enter early adolescence, risk factors present in the community are more likely to apply to them (Cunningham et al 2008) . Recruitment into gangs, initiation of risky sexual behavior, and other risks grow, which can make school itself a more dangerous or unwelcoming place, or provide temporarily appealing alternatives to remaining in school. At the same time, the prevalence of unskilled jobs in the labor market may increase the opportunity cost of continuing in school as youth age.
Underlying factors at the individual-household level help determine the proximate indicators of marginal costs and benefits. For example, wealth determines if families can afford both the direct and opportunity costs of children attending school, and also shapes the benefits through multiple channels. Children from wealthier families often enter the schooling system with more cognitive and socio-emotional skills, upon which further skills are built in school. This Underlying individual-household, community, and macro factors concept of dynamic complementarity, that human capital built early makes subsequent investments in human capital more productive, implies that as children get older, those who did not build strong foundational skills in early childhood and primary school are likely to struggle more as they progress to secondary, reducing the benefits of continuing to attend (Cunha and Heckman 2007) . Household wealth also affects individuals' willingness to trade off between today and tomorrow (which may be considered an aspect of socio-emotional skills), and the information and perceptions individuals and their families have about the benefits of completing different levels of education.
Many community-level and macro characteristics also help determine costs and benefits. Access to school, particularly at the upper secondary (US) level, may be very limited in rural communities, while the quality of schooling services available is often low. Social and cultural norms around what levels of educational attainment are acceptable, and for whom, also factor into decision-making, as do the prevalence of teenage pregnancy, early marriage, participation in crime and violence, and migration --all of which are highly relevant factors in Central America --may be both causes and consequences of dropout. Beyond the community, economic growth and labor market trends both at the national and international levels affect government budgets and education policies, remittances, and job opportunities, which in turn affect the quality and accessibility of schooling, its affordability, and its opportunity cost.
These underlying factors are likely to interact within each level, and also across levels in important ways. For example, economic growth and strong local labor market conditions may increase household incomes, making more resources available for investing in the human capital of household members. However, the same opportunities might generate the additional effect of pulling youth out of school by increasing the opportunity cost of remaining enrolled and losing out on income generation possibilities. These economic changes may also influence the information set available to youth and their families, shaping their perceptions of the returns to education. The final result depends in part on the skill content of the increasing labor demand.
At all levels, negative shocks can have substantial impacts on schooling decisions. Health shocks to individual family members, major weather events that affect entire communities, and aggregate economic shocks can all impact on the short to medium-term tradeoff of costs and benefits to staying in school. Importantly, these short-term impacts affect what is often a long-term decision, as most youth who leave school do not return.
As shown in Table 1 above, countries in Central America differ in the segment of secondary where dropout takes place. Therefore, as discussed in the conceptual framework, the reasons for dropout are likely to vary from country to country, as well as along the schooling trajectory. A relevant source of information for understanding the causes of dropout is found in the same household surveys used so far, as most of them directly ask youth who have left the education system to register the main reasons why they decided to leave school. 13
Figure 8
13 It should be mentioned that these are self-reported causes, and that a multiple choice format with pre-defined alternatives is provided for the answer. All possible reasons for dropout are not included, and the response is based on each young person´s perception of the cause of dropout, and also on their understanding of the meaning of the multiple choices provided for the answer. Figure 8 summarizes the self-reported causes for individuals of secondary school attendance age for the five Central American countries for which household surveys report this indicator. We have grouped the answers into five categories, comprising economic factors (related to having to work, insufficient family or personal income for investing in education, not enough resources for travelling to school or to purchase materials, etc., and poverty), personal factors (sickness, having to perform household responsibilities, pregnancy, marriage, etc.), not interested in studying (which includes categories such as "dislikes school", "considers what schools teach to be irrelevant", "thinks that what is learned in school is not relevant", etc.), no access to education services, and other reasons that are not included in the previous categories.
In four of the five countries, the reason that most youth indicate as the primary cause for having dropped out is that they were not interested in studying: 37, 40, 41, and 47 percent report this as the main cause in Costa Rica, El Salvador, Nicaragua, and Panama, respectively. The second leading cause cited by youth is the lack of economic resources to continue attending school, with percentages around 25 percent in all five countries. Honduras stands out as the only country where the majority of youth reports economic causes as the main factor, with 53 percent, while only 29 percent express that lack of interest in studying is the main reason.
The importance of personal reasons varies from 11 percent in Costa Rica, to 20-21 percent in Panama and El Salvador. Access to education services is reported as the main cause by a relatively low share: in Nicaragua, 8 percent of youth out of school report that the reason why they do not attend is because the service is not available, while in Costa Rica, Panama, El Salvador, and Honduras the proportions are 6, 5, 4, and 2 percent, respectively. However, it is possible that this reason is correlated with economic factors, since access to education services can be associated with the economic capacity of individuals and households for financing transport costs to where the service is provided.
The declared reasons for dropping out also differ by gender. For males, economic reasons are most often cited, while females are more likely to cite personal reasons, including having to perform household tasks. In most countries, a larger share of males declare lack of interest as the main cause for having left school, although this category is highly relevant for females as well. In order to go beyond these individual perceptions, the following sections examine empirical correlations and causal evidence on dropouts, utilizing the structure of the conceptual framework presented above.
Empirical correlations: Personal and household characteristics
Rigorous assessment of the causal relationships suggested by the conceptual framework requires data that is unfortunately not readily available in Central America. In particular, long-term and detailed longitudinal data that follows individuals from early life through at least adolescence would allow researchers to link early indicators, such as primary learning outcomes, to eventual dropout. This type of data has not been collected. However, several natural experiments, caused by weather shocks in particular, have been exploited in Central America, the broader Latin America region, and globally -insights gained from these will be mentioned below.
Given the limited causal evidence, we focus in this section on verifying the existence and magnitude of correlations between dropout and the factors identified by the conceptual framework. In particular, we estimate the marginal effect of variables captured in household surveys on the probability of being enrolled in school in each country for youth ages 15 to 17. 14 We estimate a probit regression for each country using the latest household survey available, first focusing on individual (X), household (H), and community (Z) characteristics: Table 2 presents the marginal effects of each characteristic, controlling for the others. In general, being female is positively correlated with being enrolled at secondary ages. In El Salvador and Guatemala, however, the opposite is the case. This result is consistent with evaluation results from conditional cash transfer programs that have found that the gender gap in school enrollment has virtually disappeared in Latin America (Fiszbein, et.al. 2009 ).
Belonging to an indigenous group is in all cases negatively correlated with enrollment, with significant and sizeable effects in Guatemala, Honduras, Nicaragua, and Panama, with marginal negative values of 6 percent and below. This result can be signaling several different underlying relations, but since it results from controlling for household income and rural location, it may reflect other elements not included in the equation, such as the relevance and quality of education, including access to bilingual education or the adaptation of national curriculums to local contexts, which are important issues in Panama and other countries (World Bank 2014a). 15 In all countries, household poverty, an unemployed household head, and the youth playing the role of main breadwinner, are each negatively correlated with enrollment, but statistical significance varies. The negative effect of poverty is significant across countries, and is larger in Guatemala, Honduras, and Nicaragua.
We include in the estimation the share of household income that originates through remittances, in order to capture one of the channels through which migration, a particularly relevant factor in Central America, can influence enrollment. Among the five countries (all but Panama) for which data are available, remittances are significantly positively correlated with the probability of youth being enrolled in school at ages 12 to 17 in all but Costa Rica. The effects are particularly large in Honduras and El Salvador, with positive values of 11 and 9 percent, respectively.
The marginal effects of additional characteristics of the household are also relevant. In particular, we include a dummy variable for single-parent households which may relate to the amount of family support youth receive and what they are responsible for in the household. This may also be a mechanism through which migration affects dropout, since when an important breadwinner leaves the family unit, responsibilities are likely reassigned, with new demands on income-earning activities or household-related chores that may impose constraints on time use by secondary age youth, which can affect school attendance. 16 The marginal effect on school enrollment of being in a single-parent household is negative in every country and significant in most cases.
If single-parenthood is associated with migration, the value of the marginal effect for this variable should be added to the positive effect of remittances to obtain a more complete sense of the overall effect. When doing so, we find that the positive effect of remittances on enrollment is canceled out in Costa Rica and Guatemala (although marginally). In the other countries where both effects can be measured, the positive effect prevails. These positive correlations, however, have not held up in research for El Salvador that attempts to control for a more complete set of factors that may affect both remittances and school participation through various techniques (Propensity Score Matching, Instrumental Variables, etc.) and by using panel data (Acosta 2011a; Acosta 2011b) . In these papers, the author finds that both the gender of the migrant and the gender of the remaining youth matters -for example, while male migration does not significantly affect enrollment, female migration reduces it even though women send more remittances, potentially in line with the discussion of reassignment of household duties discussed above.
In general, we find that higher education levels of the household head tend to have a positive marginal effect on enrollment, but, holding other factors constant, is not significant in most countries. 17 This variable is of interest for several reasons. One is that parental education can influence how much parents invest in their children's human capital development from the beginning of life onwards. Additionally, as in the case of household income, it can be an indicator of the level of economic mobility in society, where a lower influence of parental education on children´s schooling would be an indication of greater mobility. To explore this further, we compute the unconditional correlation between parent´s education and the value of the schooling gap, measured as the difference between the number of years of schooling expected given the age of an individual and the actual number of years completed, for all individuals in the 12-17 age range (Ferreira et al 2012) . Source: Author´s calculations with household survey data. Schooling gap is calculated as the value of expected years of formal education for a given age, and the actual years attained Table 3 presents the results for each Central American country for circa 2000, 2005, and 2012 . For each of these periods, the Latin American average is below the result for Central America, which suggests that in general, (schooling) mobility is lower in Central America. The countries with the highest correlation coefficients are Honduras and Nicaragua with values of 51 percent, suggesting that these two countries have the lowest educational mobility in the sub-region. Guatemala, Panama, and El Salvador follow with values of 47, 46, and 44 percent, respectively, and Costa Rica registers the lowest value with 40 percent. As for the evolution of these relationships, Guatemala is the country with the largest decline over time, followed by Panama, El Salvador, and Costa Rica. In contrast, Honduras and Nicaragua, show constant correlations since the year 2000, suggesting no progress in mobility.
The last set of marginal effects focuses on the location of households in rural versus urban areas. The estimates show that in all countries, living in a rural area is significantly correlated with the probability of being enrolled during secondary age, and notably, this is the marginal effect with the greatest magnitude in El Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras, and Nicaragua, where living in a rural area is associated with a reduced probability of enrolment of 13, 15, 16, and 14 percent, respectively. There are several channels through which geographic location can influence school attendance, and given that this effect results from an estimation that controls for personal and household characteristics, it is possible that this is capturing the effect of access to services, especially at the US levels. For example, in Honduras, analysis finds that over 1,000 additional secondary schools in rural areas would be needed to provide access for all secondary-age youth who are currently out of school, compared to the fewer than 200 that are currently operating today (World Bank 2014b). The correlation of service supply with enrollment can be directly examined in the case of El Salvador, where we have access to detailed information at the municipality level on the number of schools of each level from the 2011 National School Census, which we merge with the household survey. Table 4 presents our results and compares them with the base estimation from which the coefficients in Table 2 are derived. Two additional estimations are presented. The first includes only the number of schools for each level in the municipality of reference, and its effect is not statistically significant. However, in the second estimation (third column of the table) we compute the number of schools per number of individuals of the relevant school age in each municipality, and the result is that the marginal effect is statistically significant and quite relevant in magnitude. 18 According to our estimates, there is a negative marginal effect of almost 14 percent from having fewer schools per school age individuals, and it is notable that the magnitude of the coefficient for rural location falls significantly -to about one half of its value-when incorporating this variable. In this estimation, the marginal effect of the supply of education services actually shows the largest influence on school attendance as compared to the rest of the variables considered. This suggests that the availability of services is still an important determinant of enrollment, at least in countries like El Salvador and Honduras.
As discussed in the conceptual framework, shocks at the household, community, or macro level can also play an important and lasting role in schooling decisions. In an assessment of global evidence, Baez and Santos (2010) find that natural disasters impact educational attainment through multiple channels, and have negative and durable net effects. Disasters can reduce household income and assets, destroy productive infrastructure, and change local labor markets, all of which directly impact on educational choices. In Central America, the 2001 earthquakes in El Salvador, Hurricane Mitch in Nicaragua, and Tropical Storm Agatha have been associated with higher rates and intensity of child labor following the disasters, and, in the case of Agatha, removal of children from school to facilitate this work and/or cut back on schooling-related expenditures (Santos 2007; Baez et al 2007; Baez and Santos 2008; Baez et al 2015) .
Depending on the context, effects may be heterogeneous across children within a family: Bustelo (2015) finds that young adolescents (ages 13-15) increased their workload while younger children did not, and that only boys' school participation was affected after Tropical Storm Stan hit Guatemala. Importantly, Baez and Santos (2010) find that the largest impacts are often on the poor.
Empirical correlations: The role of macro variables
The paper by Bentaouet-Kattan and Székely (2015a), referred to earlier, implements the conceptual framework in Behrman, de Hoyos, and Szekely (2015) by focusing on macro variables, which complements the picture presented above. 19 Specifically, the authors estimate a model where changes in school enrollment across each cohort for which they have data are correlated with a set of variables characterizing the macro environment in which human capital accumulation decisions are taken. The authors present a base regression estimated through differences in differences which accounts for potential problems of omitted variables bias and endogeneity, among other issues, that can be used here for further exploration. The general specification used is:
Where changes in enrollment for cohort i between periods t and t-1 for country c are a function of a set of independent variables observed for each cohort for each period of time, for each country. Four groups of variables are considered. The first group (D) includes the population fertility rate in the year of birth of each cohort and the share of LS students belonging to the poorest 40 percent of the population, which are classified as "demand" variables, since they intend to capture to some extent the pressure on education services stemming from population growth and from the increase in the number of entrants from poorer backgrounds into the schooling system. The second group (E) includes the rate of growth of per capita Gross Domestic Product (GDP) and the rate of inflation in the economy, as indicators of general economic and stability conditions. The third group (L) incorporates estimates of the returns to secondary and higher education, relative to primary, as measures of the expected marginal benefits for continuing in the education system until at least US completion. Finally, the fourth group (R) captures labor market opportunities through the average employment rates and wage levels of individuals age 25-45.
Bentaouet-Kattan and Székely's (2015a) results support the conclusion that the lack of progress in reducing school dropout at the US level in Latin America is the product of countervailing forces. Increases in the share of poorer youth accessing the schooling system combined with reductions in the relative returns to education, especially at the US level, have had a dropout-increasing effect. However, this effect has been counteracted to a large extent by the positive effects on enrollment from lower fertility rates, greater economic stability, higher wages, and more employment opportunities, which could be promoting increased human capital investments through an income effect. .
In order to explore the predictions of the model across Central America, we use the regression coefficients in the base regression of Table 3 in Bentaouet-Kattan and Székely (2015a) , and apply the changes in the independent variables of each of the six countries to verify the influence of each on the change in the rate of enrollment within each cohort over time, by using all the data available for each country, estimated at the mean. Table 5 presents the trend in each of the relevant variables, by country, as well as the Latin American average for comparison.
Across Central America, the reduction in fertility is generally lower than what is observed in the Latin America region as a whole, which suggests that the demographic pressure on schooling systems remained at relatively higher levels in the sub-region. 20 However, the incorporation of individuals belonging to households in the poorest 40 percent is lower in Central America, which may have limited the extent of additional strain on education systems. 21 The macroeconomic context also seems to have provided a favorable environment in Central America, as was the case for Latin America, although economic growth rates were below the regional average (with the exception of Panama, where GDP growth almost doubled that of Latin America). Inflation rates were also at or below the Latin America average, with only Costa Rica standing out with a higher than average rate.
The performance of labor markets in Central America in the two dimensions considered is mixed, since average wages increased at a lower rate than in Latin America, with declines in El Salvador and Guatemala. The exception is Costa Rica, where average wages increased 11.5 percent. However, employment rates across Central America increased relatively faster than the Latin America average, with the exception of El Salvador. For the returns to education, a mixed picture also emerges, with greater declines in the returns to higher education in Costa Rica, El Salvador, Guatemala, and Panama relative to the Latin America average, but considerable increases in Honduras and Nicaragua. The relative returns to US declined more than the Latin America average in El Salvador, Nicaragua, and Panama, but increased considerably in Honduras.
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Across Central America, then, the negative effects of demand variables are counterbalanced by the positive effects of labor market variables, with marginal impacts from macroeconomic changes and fluctuations in the returns to schooling. El Salvador stands out as an exception, where changes across all variable groups would imply negative effects on enrollment. The results of this decomposition of the change in secondary enrollment rates across cohorts for each country, estimated by multiplying the changes in the independent variables by the coefficients from the base regression, are summarized in Figure 9 . Focusing specifically on labor market opportunities, one very interesting piece of causal information comes from a natural experiment exploiting the increase in demand of unskilled workers from the growth of factories in Mexico in the late 1980s and 1990s. Atkin (2012) finds that this increase caused a rise in secondary dropout rates, as the opportunity cost to staying in school rose. Young people in Central American countries with high rates of out-migration are also likely to consider not only their domestic labor market, but also opportunities in international labor markets when weighing both the opportunity costs and expected returns to persisting in school. While changes in international labor markets are not accounted for in the model, we look at a snapshot of the education of migrants to the United States for suggestive evidence. In particular, we look at the schooling participation and attainment of young people in the United States from the highest Central American migrant-sending countries (El Salvador, Guatemala, and Honduras), compared to their counterparts at home. As shown in Table 6 , over 90 percent of youth ages 12-17 are in school, meaning that relatively few young migrants of LS and US ages are in America and working. At the same time, young adults ages 18-25 who migrated to the United States at age 18 or later (so were likely to have completed any secondary schooling at home) have higher educational attainment than their counterparts at home. These results suggest that migrants are positively selected on education, and that labor market opportunities in the United States may not be a major factor influencing dropout in Central America. However, population data in the United States undercounts unauthorized migration, and further research would be needed to understand the decision-making processes behind migration in order to provide a more thorough assessment. An important community or macro level factor not mentioned so far in the empirical analysis is education quality. As discussed in the conceptual framework, the endowments with which children enter school are further expanded depending on the strength of the educational services provided. Low-quality education creates learning deficits in children that build up over time, reducing the benefit of persisting in school. Using a unique dataset from Egypt, Hanushek, Lavy, and Hitomi (2008) provide empirical evidence of this phenomenon -students attending lower quality schools (measured by expected learning gains over time) are more likely to drop out, even when controlling for students' own abilities.
While data on learning outcomes in Central America is not available over a substantial time series, nor at a micro level in recent years, regional exams of the past decade do provide an informative snapshot. 
Conclusions
While substantial progress in educational attainment has been made in Central America over the last several decades, dropout remains a major challenge to building the skills of the workforce and human capital of the population. As detailed in Section 1, each country has a unique history of education progress, but today the sub-region faces some similar dropout problems. In Panama and Costa Rica, most youth remain in school through US ages, but many are over age for their grade and drop out before completing US. In Honduras, Guatemala, and Nicaragua, only a minority of youth will reach US, with most dropping out at earlier stages. In El Salvador, the dropout profile of the most recent cohorts is in between these two descriptions.
Within each country, large inequalities in dropout rates and therefore educational attainment outcomes are evident. Poverty, rurality, and indigenous group membership are the strongest correlates of dropout, likely reflecting several underlying factors that affect both the marginal benefits and costs of staying in school. On the benefits side, these factors influence human capital built early in life, the quality of schooling services available, and labor market opportunities. They also affect the direct and opportunity costs of persisting, including the actual accessibility of schools.
A range of factors influence the process that leads to eventual dropout, and most of these factors can be affected by policy, as discussed in Section 2. A growing evidence base points to promising options for reducing dropout, but many challenges remain for researchers and policy makers, including estimating costs, and improving targeting and coordination across interventions to achieve the largest and most cost-effective impacts. In a recent narrative review, Almeida, Fitzsimons, and Rogers (2015) assess the small but growing body of global evidence from rigorously evaluated programs and policies to reduce dropout, with a focus on secondary dropouts. This evidence shows that many policies and programs that already exist in Central America may be effective for reducing dropout, but the design details of individual interventions matter a great deal for impacts. Moreover, dropping out of school is often not a discrete decision, but the culmination of an ongoing process of disengagement, and a growing body of research in education, psychology, and behavioral economics points to the importance of understanding the early origins of dropout and young people's underlying decision-making processes (O'Donoghue and Rabin 2001; Gardner Center 2011; Mullainathan and Shafir 2013; Programa Estado de la Nacion 2013; Frazelle and Nagel 2015; UNICEF 2015) .
Across all six countries, there are common priority policy areas which would contribute to reducing dropout, with different specifics depending on each country's context and dropout challenge. To prevent dropout from occurring in the long-term, building human capital from early childhood onwards is critical, and requires coordination across sectors to address health, nutrition, and parenting in the years before children enter the education system. Specific approaches will vary by country, but could include targeting the most disadvantaged communities where early life outcomes are known to be weakest. Within school systems, both de jure and de facto access are in need of attention. In Nicaragua, making LS compulsory and expanding supply accordingly are necessary first steps, while in Honduras, El Salvador, and possibly Guatemala, expanding supply is needed to fulfill existing compulsory schooling laws. In Panama and Costa Rica, where US participation rates are highest, the focus may need to be more on practices within schools, in terms of increasing support for poorly performing students and changing school cultures to make universal completion the expectation.
The quality of education provided, on average and in particular to lower socioeconomic groups, is also a priority area which would contribute to preventing dropout. While learning outcomes at the primary level in Costa Rica are relatively strong on average, large differences across socioeconomic groups persist, and learning at the secondary level appears to be much weaker. In all other Central American countries, average learning outcomes at the primary level are low, and a host of promising reforms to increase autonomy, assessment, and accountability are at various stages of implementation in several countries. To the extent possible, rigorous evaluations of these efforts, such as the ones of teacher and principal trainings in El Salvador and Mexico, should be conducted and should include cost data to help inform policy making in the region and beyond.
To directly intervene among youth at high risk of dropping out, countries can consider developing early warning systems, and piloting comprehensive support programs for identified youth. Such an approach would be most promising in countries with strong administrative data, and would need to be targeted to the levels where dropout starts to occur at substantial rates. Given that dropout rates are so high, school or community-level programs might make more sense than individual-level programs.
Reforming the targeting, coverage, and coherence of existing programs would also help. Some existing conditional cash transfer and other support programs are not well-targeted, while others are well-targeted but are too small to cover the majority of the eligible. In addition, there may be opportunities to improve the design of existing programs to increase their impacts, based on insights from behavioral economics, for example by structuring the timing of transfers to maximize impacts on the decision to persist in school. Given that most countries have multiple social protection and school support programs aimed at overlapping populations, rationalizing and coordinating across programs may provide both increased impact and cost savings. Finally, based on the evidence that child labor is commonly used as a coping strategy in response to shocks in the region, rapid scale-up mechanisms for existing programs, in terms of expanding coverage or increasing support following shocks, could also play a role in reducing dropout. Source: Latest household survey for each country (2012) (2013) (2014) 
